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Williams' Arm ;
StiU Troubling

Everybody Worried
Except Terrible Ted

Br Joe Reichler
SARASOTA. Fla., March -- Ph

Despite --reports to the contrary,
Ted Williams' celebrated left el-

bow is still giving baseball's pre-
mier power bitter plenty of trou-
ble, t

Williams says the elbow, frac-
tured in the all-st- ar game in Chi-
cago last July, still hurts; the
arm is not straight, the muscles
are loose and the joint at least a
half-inc- h smaller than it should
be.

But Ted isn't worried much.
He believes the arm will regain
Its former power "in due time."
He is greatly encouraged by the
progress he has made in the last
three weeks and says the arm is
getting stronger every day.

"I'd say my left arm has only
about 60 per-ce- nt of its normal
strength." was the ever-hone- st
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DON'T VOU COME. ANOJi Qcrr ONE OF tMf WE3 ON
THAT SECOND LANDING. .

Boston Red Sox slugger's remark.
But judging by the steady im-
provement in the past three
weeks, I am confident it will be
as strong as ever in due time.

"Right now it is ;40 per cent
I 1 u

Rolliri' Along Matthews Eyes
Maxim's Crown

stronger tnan it was wnen x re-
joined the club last September.
But it still hurts when I try to
flex my muscle or touch the left
shoulder with my fingertips."

Williams said he found it tor-
tuous to swing a bat during the
two-ga- me series against New
York at Yankee stadium the final
week of the 1950 campaign. Yet
he managed to wallop two mighty
home runs deep into the right
field stands in one of the games.

"Before each game," he ex

By Murray Rose
NEW YORK, March

Matthews, the body bomber
who made jood with a bang in his

Gehrmann apparently ran --too
much with his mouth . . i WaH
Tonamine, the Senators new Ha-

waiian outfielder, is!a good man
with the stick and he also posses-
ses that commodity ; valuable to
all ball clubs speed ... Amby
D'Eagle, the former Willametto
TJ man Salem innior ball league
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plained, "I took whirlpool baths,
and had all kinds of hot stuff
and massages applied to the arm.
Between Innings I'd sneak behind
the stands and swing a couple of
extra heavy bats in order to keep
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first start here Friday night, may
try for a crack at Heavyweight
Champion Ezzard Charles if he
can't get a shot at light heavy
weight king Joey Maxim's crown.

"Maxim is the guy we want,"
said Manager Jack Hurley as he
rejected a proposition to meet
Bob Murphy again.

"We're willing to give Maxim
$60,000 to fight Harry in Boise

(Contin'd from jPreceding Pag)
boxing prominence getting a
break thanks to the fists of Seat-
tle's Harry Matthew and Salt
Lake's Rex Layne (Salt Lake is
east to ns bat it's still west to the
gents in the Gotham cauliflower
.centers) ....! 1

....They called Matthews New
York debut against highly-favor- ed

Bob Murphy a "sensational"
one and the clamor is now on
for a Hghtheavy title match be-

tween Joey Maxim and the Seat-
tle belter. It may be that one
day Seattle's pride In her Harry
will equal or surpass the fond
regard her' sundry citizenry felt
for Freddie Steele and Al Ho-st- ak... Layne's Bronx appear-
ance against Cesar Brion was
not nearly so j Impressive bat
nonetheless the Wise-acr- es figure
he has the stuff j in him to eveh--

YMCA physical ed Uff . 1. .

Truth, nf It? j Ithe elbow loose. It would tighten eCHA DO IS KEB3- - WALKIW '7fUMVERSELr. JUST F0R6ET AaCJJT AMTHERE-THE-Y CAMTAMKEAup on me every few minutes.
Williams still takes those whirl VZTCfSrtf OWE 1WJ ORPHANS MONKEYof

pool baths every day and is con-
stantly exercising the muscles to 1 m.'r jay A.mm.
speed their-developme-

M know I'll be all right," the
slender slugger reiterated, "pro H

vided there are no setbacks like
.a. sl II . W7 ZLX LW Ihurting it again. It's just going to

take time.

next June. The whole state of
Idaho would turn out for that fight
headed by Gov. Len Jordan. Mat-
hews was raised in Idaho and
everyone knows him there. I don't
know where Maxim can get that
kind of money anywhere else. But
if we can't get him, we may try
for Charles- - I think Matthews is

Williams said he ftas felt no
pain while taking his cuts in bat raauy Decome a: terror in neayy

circles ...ting practice Dut nasni reauy
swung from the heels yet How- -

One of the best statements to
come oat relative to .the hoop
scandal was - that rendered by
Chester Maxey, president of
Whitman college. Said Maxey:
"How can yon blame athletes
for taking bribes to throw games
when they're bribed in the first

' place ..to --play ..ball for iUtbeir
schools?" . . . ; j;

In regard to the; "fix"? case,
the Bomber of carers involved
at this writing totals 13. That's
enough for two full teams pins
three reserves. At the sacrifice of
scruples, ought to get 'em to-
gether for a benefit eontest and
wouldn't the fans fight like eats
and dogs to get in on the show.
And for whose benefit?! Well,
how aboat a home! for broken
down gamblers or maybe a
home for gamblers who! have
gone broke ... f fj

LITTLE ANNIE ROONETaver, some of his belts were re
mindful of the old style xneo-- THERE ARC TtMESj I TVS,
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dore thumps.
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A Case of Toi Much Talk
Fred Wit finally goes to the

wire ahead of j arch-riv- al Don
Gehrmann . in the latest of the
pair's mile " duels. And wonder
if it couldn't have been because
of that remark Gehrmann got off
last week to the effect that Wilt
doesn't have theklck" to be: a
standout miler. When a man gets
riled he can be: dangeroos. Mr.

IQ1FE1VTSY,ITWK
YOtfRS THE BRAVEST,

MOST GLAMOROUS
MAN 1 EVER MET.

ready."
The Seattle socker, flashing a

well rounded attack, battered out
a decisive ten round decision over
Murphy, third ranked light heavy
from San Diego. Matthews is
rated No. 2 contender.

There hasn't been a Garden de-

but like that in years nor has any
boxer displayed that kind of body
punching here in years. Hurley
was busy accepting congratula-
tions on all sides today. Matthews,
meanwhile, nursed two bruised,
swollen hands which will keep
him idle about a month.

"Harry is going back to Seattle
and rest up his hands, said Hur-
ley. "When he's ready we'll take
him around the Seattle, Spokane,
Portland, Boise circuit. He can.
make some money there and get in
tiptop shape for a championship
fight with someone."

Jim Ferrier Putts Way
Hurt in trasn
. BREMERTON, Wash., March --

(tfVDon Heinrich. can

quarterback from the University
of Washington, and two other per-
sons narrowly escaped death when
an automobile plunged over a 75-fo-ot

embankment near here last
night.

To St. Petersburg Title 9
ST.' PETERSBURG. Fla., March Ferrier putt-putt- ed

way to victory iri the $19,000 St. Petersburg Open Golf I tournament C. Iwt. Kt 1 trl hmc, Wtmi nm mmn4. I n . g7 ....
BUZZ SAWYEBtoday. ; I I ! ' r :

v The big Australian who plays out of San Francisco polished off WUW9 THE
MAI lkg
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Jersey Joe
Shows Power Km

nis last round in 63 two j under
par for a record 72-ho- le score
of , 268. The previous record of
269 was set by BenjHogan over
the shorter par 70 Sunset course.

Ferrier wielded the aluminum
plated putter which be fashioned
himself in a way that kept the
rest of the touring 'pros behind
him through the whole tourna-
ment. In all he sank seven putts
around 30 feet or more three of
them in his opening- 64. He got
the others in successive rounds
of 69-66-- 69.

He finished five strokes i ahead
of second-plac- e Al Brosch of Gar-
den City, N. Y. Brosch was one
under par 70 ; for the 6,285-ya- rd

.J - nnj a a i j
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and James Moore, Port Or-
chard, suffered cuts and bruises.
The three were taken to Harrison
Memorial hospital for treatment
and then released.

Heinrich returned to the hospit-
al today for an x-r- ay of his right
hand. Hospital attendants said
Heinrich's hand was not broken
but was "badly bruised."

Bremerton policeman James
Boats said the accident occurred
when the car was approaching an
arterial highway from side road.
Moore was driving the car..

Boats said the car brakes failed
at the stop sign. The vehicle ca-
reened across the highway, hit the
shoulder of the road and plunged
down the near vertical embank-
ment. The car landed upright.

Ohnstad was thrown through
the roof of the car and landed on
a pile of soft dirt. Heinrich was
riding next to the door on the
right side of the car. He also suf-
fered face cuts and bruises.

Boats said there were skid
marks showing on the roadway
for about 110 feet. J

Local Gunners
High inShoot j

Salem 'Gun clyb' shooters lost
only two birds j Sunday in the
opening round of the state tele-
graphic meet. Hank Peters of
Sublimity led the top gunners
with 25 straight. He was followed
by son Don, Tecl Welty, Salem,
and Fred Leisy, Salem, each with
24 out of 25. ( I

Other results Of Sunday shoot-
ing included Chris Neitling, Stay-to- n,

Park Thede f Salem, and
Lawrence Xmlah; Salem, eaph
with 23 and Harold Busik, Salem,
22, and Herman i Keiper, Jeffer-
son, 2L ?
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DETROIT, March
Joe Walcott heard a sermon today
on "Joy in the Morning," and then
contributed a little of his own In
the afternoon--

The Camden, N--J, heavyweight,
training here for his Wednesday
title bout with Champion Ezzard
Charles, appeared at the morning
services of the. First Baptist
church. The house was packed.

He heard Jack Thompson, his
sparring partner and assistant pas-
tor at the church, speak on "Joy
in the Morning." Then the Rev.
Thompson introduced Walcott, re-
marking:

"We are glad to have Jersey Joe
Walcott here with us this morning.
He Is a God-feari- ng and a family
man and a good church member, a
good Christian."

Resuming his training at Sports-ma- ns

gym in the afternoon, he
brought plaudits from another
packed house by flooring Johnny
Hubbard, another sparring part-
ner, with a left hook in the first
round.

It was the first time In 50 rounds
of boxing with Hubbard that he
had been able to knock Hubbard
off his feet. - ,

Walcott also went two rounds
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EAGLES NOSE VICTORIA '
PORTLAND, March

Portland Eagles strengthened their
hold op fourth place in the Pacific
Coast hockey league tonight by
nosing out the Victoria Cougars,
6--4.

Briarcliff, N. Y tied the jcourse
and tournament singly round rec- -;

ord with 63 in spites of a strong
wind off Boca Ciega bay tht sent
most scores higher than in ear-
lier rounds. j ij--

j

The three others I were Bob
Toski, youngster from Northamp-
ton, Mass, Glen Teal i of Jackson-
ville, Fla, and Clayton Haefner
of Charlotte, N. C . j

Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago,
leading money winner this; year,
tied with George Fazio of Wash-
ington, D. C, for the next spot
with a 276. j j 4

The money winners! Included Al
Zimmerman, Portlands Ore, Swhose
282 was good for 18th place and
$120. ! 1
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FIE FOR FINAL; EXAM j
LOS ANGELES --(P- The final

examination in a i short story
course' at the University of South-
ern California was as easy as piei-litera- lly.

Professor Lynn Clark's
students studied j magazines ' last
summer. One day! they came upon
an inviting picture of a blueberry
pie. - "You've neVer tasted blue-
berry pie until you've eaten some
of my wife's," t he bragged. . To
prove it, he brought one to the
final examination and . served it.
This will not become a regular
feature of the test, however," be
said. f '

. 4-- -' t,-'-
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CIGAKET TEST iFOK KOBOtJ
MINNEAPOLIS --VP- A cigaret

standing on end in a plane was
used to demonstrate the sensitivity
of a new improved automatic pi-
lot here recently. As the automatic
pilot put a navy transport through
its paces, the cigaret remained up-
right, and never toppled, say aero
research engineers for the Min-
neapolis Honeywell Regulator Co.
The plane went through landing
approaches, turns! and finally an
automatic instrument, approach.
V...,: i lj

NAGEL WINS COMBINED
- WHITEFISH, Mont, March ti

(PV-Amate- ur Jack Nagel of Sun
Valley swished through a blinding
snowstorm today to win the men's
combined crown In the National
Ski championship races at Big
Mountain today. s

busyj Hirm at school, woiner i snurn. mi.sometimes.m gym, boxed six rounds, two each
against Al Smith, Big Boy Brown
and Al Hunter.
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BIBLICAL SITE TO BE SPA ii

TEL AVIV --iJPh Tiberias, on
the western 'shores of the Sea of
Galilee, , is to ; be developed into
a winter spa and a health resort,
it is learned. Plans submitted by
the Tiberias Municipality i stress
that the Biblical and historic sites
in the rea shall be protected-Tiberia- s

lies 682 ft. below sea lev-
el. .It has hot springs with good
anti-rheuma- tic effectsL j . i
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GAINS OLYMPIC BERTH
RUMFORD, Me., March 4-(f- lV

Young Ted Farwell of Montague,
Mass, who interrupted a college
career to train and improve his
skiing, virtually assured himself
of a place on the 1952 VS. Olym-
pic ski team today by leading a
crack field of jumpers on snow-swe- pt

Scott mountain. 3ASOLEIE ALLET
Spdhsors of Harvard Univer-

sity and William and Mary Col-
lege in Virginia dispute which is
the first school for higher educa-
tion in the United States. The Vir-
ginia claim is 1617J Harvard's
1636.' - r-,-r i r i
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WOTH1MS THE MATTER
WITH THE RISING 6EN-ECATIO- M

-- AFTER. TWEY
owcf err up for the day

The rising generation calls on
us for safety service ' because
for years we have satisfactori-
ly served their parents ' and
grandparents. You can benefit
by oar thirty years of experi-
ence la keeping cars of our cus-
tomers safe and economical to
drive. Drive in before your
next trip..
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REMEMBER I
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REMEMBER I . !

It's f.llnCU 6 ifcr 0PE3 nousE

2. What little field animal Jias
no external ear? s '

3. What is alluvium? ( - -
4. Who was Israel's first king?
5. What famous poet married a

famous poetess?
ANSWERS -

1. Washington. ' -
2. The mole.
3. Soil, "sand, gravel, or similar

material, deposited by running
water. : . , ' 1

- -
.

4. SauL ' .
5. Robert Browning (1812-2- 9)

and Elizabeth Barrett (180S-C1- ).
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In IJOUYVVOOD (Across from Vr.IIamoMo Valley Sank) '
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